Experts at making you an expert

Corporate All Access Pass
Overview and Product Information

INE’s Corporate All Access Pass is a subscription service designed exclusively for companies and organizations seeking
complete, quality IT training for their engineers, system administrators, and other technical employees.

Features
Simple, subscription-based licensing model
that includes INE’s entire library of videos
and workbook-based training content
• 1,000+ hours of video training content in
online streaming format
• 7,000+ pages of practice lab scenarios and
solutions guides
• Content added and updated frequently
Customizable licensing options for any size
organization
Live online classes and webcasts included for
no extra charge

Unlike traditional e-learning platforms that require you to select and
purchase course materials individually, INE’s Corporate All Access
Pass provides the flexibility and freedom of unlimited access to our
entire online training library for all licensed users. Users may tailor
their training to their individual professional and career needs.
Our Training
• INE has been the industry leader in Cisco certification
training solutions (CCIE, CCNP, CCNA, and more) for more than 10
years. We are also expanding our offerings to a broader networking
audience, beginning with training for popular technologies such as
Wireshark, OpenFlow, and CompTIA—with much more to come.
Your sales representative can provide detailed information about
our current and planned training library.
• Your subscription is truly all inclusive. Because our training
licenses are subscription based, all new video training and
workbook content published by INE during your active subscription
is automatically added to your account!

Individual, transferrable licenses

Benefits
Low per-user cost
Access to a broad range of IT network training
A complete “technology knowledgebase” for
your staff

Our Licenses
• When you purchase a corporate account for your team or
group, you will designate one or more Account Administrators who
can assign your purchased individual licenses to each user.
• When a user no longer requires use of the license (if they
have completed the training or leave your organization), Account
Administrators may transfer any remaining time left on the license to
another end user for no extra charge, ensuring maximum use of
each license.

Access to Content
Each user receives a personal INE Members account that provides access to all training content. Video courses are
streamed directly through the browser, and workbook material is delivered in an online format as well as via optional PDF
download. All content is portable and tablet-compatible, allowing access from anywhere with an Internet connection.
Video courses may be downloaded for offline viewing for an additional fee.
Pricing and More Information
As low as $499 per user per year!
Budget-friendly, customizable license packages are available to suit any organization, whether you need 5, 10, 20, or
100+ licenses. For more information and product pricing, see http://www.ine.com/corporate-training-packages.htm, or
email corporatesales@ine.com if you are not yet already working with a sales representative.
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